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The Industry of Organic Plastic Materials 

TilE term "ph1stic materials" is here employed in a 
restricted sense, including only such materials as celluloid 
and its numerous substitutes, which can easily be shaped 
by cutting and grinding, as well as by molding, and ex
cluding artificial textile fibers and India rubber and its 
imitations. 

The substances of the former class are consumed in 
great quantities in making photograph films, toys and 
other small articles. The world's daily output of cellu
loid collars amounts to 3,000 dozens, and that of motion 
picture films to 100,000 linear feet. 

From the beginning of civilization, horn, bone, tortoise 
shell and other natural materials of this class have been 
used for many purposes, for which they are superior to 
wood but inferior to their artificial substitutes in eheap
ness, convenience, facility of working and diversity of 
applications. Hero, as elsewhere, artificial synthesis sur
passes nature. The artifkial product m1n be produced in 
unlimited quantity, of uniform quality, in any desired 
form and endowed with spec<inl properties for spoeial uses. 

In this abstract of a recent articl e in tho Revue des 
Scien(',Cs we shall consider sU(J(lessively the substances 
compos()!i of cellulose, pure or comhin ed with various 
salts, those composed of nitrocellulose combined with 
camphor or its substitutes, and those which are made 
from casein, phenols and formol. 

Some plastic substances are obtained by a very simple 

treatment of paper pulp. The crudest and least homo
geneous is papiPT rrl£ichii, made of old newspapers 
shredded, macerated long in water and agglutinated by a 
lit.tle glue. A wrapping paper of characteristic appear
ance, pale-yellow, thin, tough and glossy, is made from 
wood pulp treated with caleium bisulphite. If this bisul
phite pulp is worked in the mill until its fibers are com
pletely disintegrated, and the mass is desiccated, a block 
of almost pure amorphous cellulose is obtained. This 
product, whieh can he worked like celluloid, is known as 
"cell ulith." 

Woody fiber can also be converted into a homogeneous 
plastic mass by the addition of a solvent, in very small 
quantity, either to paper or to paper pulp. The fibers, 
softened by the solvent., are then agglomerated by press
ure and the mass is transformed into workable blocks by 
a long and complex series of washings and other treat
monts . In this way a substance called "vulcanite" is 
made in Germany, with the aid of zinc chloride, and "cel
luline" has been obtained, less successfully, in France, 
with the aid of caustic soda. 

In the process of Cross and Bevan the paper pulp is 
kneaded for a long time in caustic soda solution, to which 
carbon disulphide is added at a certain stage of the pro
cess. The product, known as "vi scose," is a vitreous 
mass which is soluble in water and which is used for mak
ing varnishes, artificial silk and, in sheet form, for various 
purposes. Viscose,.though much cheaper and less inflam
mable than celluloid, is too brittle to form a universal 
substitute for that substance. 

By kneading cellulose with a mixture of acetic acid and 
acetic anhydride, in presence of a small quantity of sul
phurous acid or other catalyzer, are produced the aceto
celluloses, which are subsequently freed from excess of 
add and other impurities by washing in water or benzine. 

Many such products of diverse properties can be ob
tained by modifying the process, but until recent.ly the 
cost and difficulty of producing them provonkd serious 
competition with celluloid. 

Prohahly one hundred proeeSStiS have heen patented, 
but the produets, though no!lentively and suenincj,Jy 
named aeetoeelluloses or aeetates of eellulose, are really, 
like all other plastie eellulose produets, ineluding eellu
loid, eompounds of very eomplex and ill-defined moleeu
lar strueture, and of formation so delieate that (for exam
ple) the substitution of thin for thiek paper as the raw 
material may seriously injure the value of tho produet. 
During the last few years acetoeellulose has been pro
dueed in largo quantities by the Eastman Kodak Com
pany, in America, Bayer and the "A. G. F. A." Company 
in Oermany, and Pathe F'reres in France. It is used 
ehiefly for making non-inflammable motion pieture films. 

The prototype of the nitrocellulose plastic materials is 
celluloid, whieh was first produced in 1870 by the Wyatt 
brothers, Ameriean printers, in their seareh for a sub
stance more suitable than gelatine for the composition of 
ink rollers. The method of production has since been 
little ehanged in principle but has been greatly improved 
in detail. The greater part of this improvement has 
taken place since the manufacture, at first monopolized 
by a few faetories and condueted secretly, has become dis
tributed among many establishments and conducted 
openly. 

The problems are discussed and articles are published 
by scientific and technical experts and the day has suc
ceeded the night, to the interest of both producers and 
public. The slowness of the progress made by viscose, 
acetoc1ell ulose and galaIitJI, the prineipal rivals of eellu-

Celluloid and Its Substitutes 

loid is possibly due to the secrecy still observed in their 
production. 

Celluloid is an in tricate mixture-sometimes called a 
"solid solution"-of nitrocellulose and camphor, effected 
in presence of a solvent (alcohol), with the eventual addi
tion of toluene, camphor substitutes, fireproofing salts, 
etc. 

Each celluloid factory makes its own nitrocellulose 
from thin and very pure paper, or sometimes from raw 
cotton, tl"(�ated with strong nitro sulphuric acid and then 
washed. The most important improvements have been 
made in this process of nitration, which is chemical and 
therefore can be rationalized, whereas the subsequent 
oporations are necessarily empirical. In the best method, 
the nitration is effected in an apparatus, in which the 
operation is accelerated by continuous circulation of the 
liquid and the latter is entirely recuperated, to be used 
again after its initial strength has been restored by adding 
concentrated sulphuric and nitric acid. The process 
must be regulated with great nicety in order to obtain, 
among the many possible nitrocelluloses, those which are 
best suited for the manufacture of celluloid. 

The washed nitrocellulose is reduced to a soft pulp by 
long trituration in machines similar to paper mills. It is 
then bleached with permanganates or hypochlorites, 
washed thoroughly and dried by repeated pressings be
tween layers of felt in the hydraulic press. 

In the preparation of celluloid 100 parts by weight of 
nitrocellulose and 50 parts of alcohol are kneaded with .50 
parts of camphor, or with about 20 parts of camphor and 
40 parts of toluene. Sometimes the camphor and nitro
cellulose are ground together before the alcohol is added. 
A little castor oil is added to the mixture when a very 
flexible celluloid is desired. When the mass has become 
perfectly homogeneous it is rolled into sheets which are 
superposed and subjected to the hydraulic pressure at a 
high temperature. The solid block thus formed is cut up 
into sheets or plates which are again subjected to heat 
and pressure and for some purposes are polished by 
pressing them between hot plates of polished metal. 

Many objects are made from sheet celluloid by cutting, 
sawing, fluting and other operations with machine tools 
similar to those used in working sheet metal. Whenever 
it is possible, however, advantage is taken of the plas
ticity of hot celluloid, and the material is molded, stamped 
or pressed into the desired form. Thus the petals of arti
ficial flowers are stamped from very thin sheets, and the 
stems, as well as other rods and tubes, are formed by 
pressing hot celluloid through the circular or annular ori
fice of a sort of huge syringe. 

Celluloid can be colored uniformly by adding suitable 
pigments to the mixture. Marbled celluloid is obtained 
by mixing chips of variously colored specimens and 
cementing them together by heat and pressure. 

The cost of production can be diminished by incor
porating wi�h the celluloid such cheap colloids as gelatin, 
casein and maize gluten, but the quality of the product 
is almost always injured by these admixtures. For the 
same purpose the employment of cheap substitutes for 
camphor has often heen proposed. Synthetic camphor 
might be an unobjectionable substitute, but it cannot be 
produced more cheaply than natural camphor, now that 
the latter has fallen from the excessive price that so 
greatly stimulated the artificial camphor industry. Ace
tanilid, aromatic sulpho-acids, acoetates of glycerin, vari
ous glycerides and compound ureas, etc., and even 
rosin, have been proposed in numf,rous patRnted pro
cesses for the production of cheap celluloid. Acetanilid 
is practically the only one of these substitutes in actual 
use, and its employment is very restricted. 

No better success has rewarded the numerous attempts 
made to render celluloid non-inflammable by the addi
tion of various salts. Small quantities of chlorides, 
phosphates, borates and sulphites of ammonium, alu
minium and other metals, when heated, evolve gases 
which theoretically might impede the eombustion of cel
luloid by surrounding it with a protective envelope. In 
order to preserve the useful properties of celluloid, how
ever, the choice of fireproofing salts must be restricted to 
such as are anhydrous and insoluble in water. This re
striction makes the problem almost impossible of solu
tion, and the attempt to solve it was abandoned when the 
successful production of acetocellulose furnished a plastic 
substance very much less inflammable than celluloid. 

About six thousand tons of celluloid are produced an
nually in France, chiefly in the vicinity of Paris and the 
Jura, the principal places of consumption. Some of the 
products are sold under fantastic names, for commercial 
and legal reasons, but they are all ordinary celluloid. In 
France, patents on processes and products expire ill fif
teen years, but perpetual protection is granted to regis
tered names. The name "celluloid" is stilI the excJusive 
property of the Wyatt firm which, however, has relin
quished its right theret�. 

Animal coolloids, snch as gelatin, wonld seem ideally 
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suitahle for the preparation of plastic maRsns, hut most of' 
the materials thus ohtainnd are very elastie and are em
ployed as substitutes for India rubber rather than for 
celluloid. The keratin of horn, hair and other animal 
tissues might be expected to furnish an admirable substi
tute for natural horn, but none of the plastie materials 
that have been obtained by the antion of caustic soda 
upon animal refuse of this sort seems to hnve found any 
practical application. 

Much better results have hmn ohtainnd with casein. 
The first nttempts to utili7.n dairy wastns in this m:�n
ner were made in 1890. Casein or ('.111'(1 of milk was 
mixod with borax, pressed to expel adhering water, 
kneaded with zinc oxide, bin or kaolin, nnd finally 
molded into masses whinh , after dnsiClnation, could he 
worked like colluloid. 

A great improvement wl1,s madco hy nmp10ying formal 
(formic aldehyde) in the final stagn of' the process j,o 

make the easein insoluhle. Tn this way Hpittlc's ohtaincd 
"galnlith," which is now produc('d in hugo quantities. 
It is now made from commercial casein, finely pulvnri7.mj 
and freed from mineral mattor hy dissol ving it in s()(b lye 
and precipitating it with acids. The purified eas'Jin is 
kneaded with water, which is expelled by pressure, and 
the mass is rendered homogenous hy sUhjncting it to in
tense pressure and gentle heat. It is finally immersod in 
a bath of formol. Galalith closely resembles celluloid in 
density, insulating power and otlwr properties, and dif
fers little from it in price. It is not quite so nasi1y 
worked as celluloid and cnnnot be rolled into very thin 
sheets, because of its tendency to split. 

Its great merit is its non-inflammability, whieh has led 
to its being employed more extensivniy than any other 
substitute for celluloid. There is a large galalith factory 
near Paris and another near Vif'lll1a. 

Interesting experiments in the production of cheap 
substitutes for natural resins have recently been made, 
but the substances thus obtainrd have neither the proper
ties nor the uses of celluloid. The new material whinh is 
named "bakelite," from Baekeland, its inventor, comes 
more strictly within our purview. Bakelite is produced 
by the action of formol upon phenols at a high tempera
ture, in presence of a basic agent of condensation wbieh 
exerts a purely contact action. By varying the tempera
ture and the time of heating it is possible to obtain dii'f()r

ent products, soft and solid, suitable for the preparation 
of varnishes, textile dressings, artificial silk and pseudo
celluloid. 

We have seen that the process of produning celluloid 
was nearly perfect at the beginning and that it has s!Jwe 
undergone no essential change. The ellJploynH'nt of 
nitroeellulose and camphor necessarily introdu('es two 
serious defects: inflammability and high priee. The 
only non-inflammahle substitutes that have yet been ob
tained are also expensive, for the products derived from 
cellulose by more direct and simple methods differ from 
celluloid too greatly to take its place. 

It is to be expected, however, that cheapcr plastic ma
terials will soon be obtained, probably hy simple treat
ment of cellulose with appropriate salts. When sl.wh ma
terials-compact, incombustible, elastic, mnIloahle whon 
hot, capable of being welded and dissolved, if no{\ossnry, 
and costing no more than wood or wood pulp-shall he 
available, they will evidonl.ly find llJany uses besides 
those for which celluloid is now employed. !<'urnitu]'(), 
doors, window casings, and llJany ol,her artinlns will })(1 
molded of such plastic material, strengthened if lWC·.c'ssar.�', 

by a steel skeleton. Of all modern industries, that of 
organic plastie materials appears the most promising. 

To Nickel- or Silver-plate Iron by Friction. -1 roll 

can lie llicl,elec1 by first pl"oulIciIlg 011 it a thin ('oatjIlg" 

of copper by rubbing over it a :-;olut ion of 20 lJHl"tS 

sulpha tp of ('opper ill 1 ()() parts of wa tl'l' amI r. pa l·tS 

of sulphuric Hcicl. '1'hl 'II , hy IlIPallS of a nl,�. rllh 111'1'1' 

it a �( ) Iutioll oj" (j pal"ts llicIH�I, :: part;.; till, alHl ] part. 

iron in 1 (JO pa rts of hyc1rochloric neicl amI ;: pa rtf; of 
Rulphurin a('icl. If liJr.llly the objl'('t is l"ubhl!c1 01'1'1' 

with a rug uipperl in fiuely plIlveriw(1 7.iIlC, ninkel will 

be u(�positec1 011 the copper. 'fhii> Hinl,el cle poRit lIlay 

be thickened ))y j"('peu ting the two last-lla Illec] opera

tions. Si lver plating, accoJ'(lillg" to 11 recent patl'llt, can 

be effected I)y uh;,.;olving freshly preeil)ita tecl chlori(h� 

of silver in a solution of hyposulvl1ite of socIa (LWO 

varts to ] 0,000 va rts of water), adding to this solution 

1 �O parts of HlIirits of sal tlllllllOniac anu "tilTiug" in soo 
parts of fine-washed chalk. '1'his mixture i;; rubhl'rl 

until it dries, :tJn the article to I)e silveJ'ecl, wltprpllY a 

brilli an t dpposit of pure Hiln'r is ohtained. Heal RiIYI�r 

llllCl goJcl foils Illay lilwwise be Ill'('pal'l'd IIY ltleans of 

the ru))b i llg" jll"lI(,(,:;:;, and for this purpoRe till foil or 
copper foil is  Htuck Oll to "trong" !lapPI' all(l the foil 

rllLlled with n lllixtul'e of silver or gold cyanate and 

carhonate of jlotash. By (l i ;.;soI Y i ng" the adhesive, the 

powder can be again remov(!d.-/Jeutschp flrog. Ztg. 
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